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Routine detec t ion  of PS E-m usc le  by d ie le c t r ic  measurement
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Introduction

For the objective detection of porcine PSE-muscles several methods are known. HoW' 
ever, none of them is fast enough to enable investigations of all animals on a 
slaughter line. Measurements of pH value, though being rapid are not exact, not 1 
the least due to maintenance intensive electrodes. Furthermore, for reliable 
classifications the post mortem pH value as a function of time should be measure®» 
a way, which is too complicated for routine examinations. The use of a single 
pH value is questionable for classifications /"I/. Therefore, additional measure®e 
of other parameters are needed, e.g.,the determination of the "unbound" water 
content using the method of Grau and Hamm /2/ which, however, is too time consume . 
Even the determination of adenine nucleotides by means of UV-absorption-measureoe» 
/3/ needs several minutes for procedure, thus being too time consuming for routin'3 
detections, on slaughter lines.
Diff©rent authors tried to use the electric conductivity j  for characterizing th© 
structure of tissue (e.g.,/4/,/5/). However, too weak correlations between PSE~ ig 
characteristics and y have been found. Moreover, the geometry of the examined mus . 
influences the results of conductivity measurements. Thus either the preparation 
a defined sample of tissue (being too time consuming) or the evaluation of two ®® 
surements taken at different frequencies is necessary. ,gg*
Examinations of the dielectric properties of muscle tissue according to a method 
cribed in /6/ have shown, that PSE-muscles are characterized by increased electr1 
conductivity j  as well as by a decreased dielectric constant e at frequencies cl° j 
to 15 kHz. Thus, the so-called dielectric loss factor d~//£ is increased by a fa° 
of about 10. Finally, the phase angle \p = acot d is changed by approximately °n®
power of ten, thus being significantly decreased. The great advantage of measuring 
the phase angle ̂  is, that the geometry of the muscle is almost without relevance* 
Moreover, the determination of the phase angle \p does not cause any difficulties*
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-eS* they can be explained by the increased content of "unbound1

and by increased interstitial spaces respectively (a histological examination 
oe published later). Furthermore, it is supposed, that changed ionic conditions - . 0 
the cell membranes are detected, due to a premature post mortem metabolism. T h is  
indicated by the finding, that the dielectric characteristics measured on PSE-mn*j r 
immediately post mortem correspond well with those measured on normal muscles 
a few days' storage at A C  /7/.
Instrumental

The measuring device for determination of the phase angle w impresses a measuring 
current to the examined muscle by means of two nonerosive steel scalpels. They 
k® inserted into a plastic handle keeping them parallel to each other in a d i s t f 1 f 
of ¿5 mm. The relatively large electrode distance ensures an average measurement

number o f fascicles. Thus a representative result of measure®® d 
is obtained. Furthermore, the large distance has the (physical) advantage of redb it' 

effects, thus decreasing errors of measurement /6/. The scalpels s x e *fie  
erted about 25 mm (the exact depth being meaningless) into the examined m u s d e> 

planes of knives being substantially parallel to the muscle fibres. ,iy;
ihe phase angle ip between measuring current and voltage is evaluated electronic3-1- 
the result being displayed within a second. Since no mathematical corrections °r 

^°ns needed, several muscles can be examined within a few seconds.
As an alternative a microcomputer controlled apparatus developed for routine eXaIB 
tions can be used, which can print out the measuring result and - if desired - rd*
interprets automatically. Furthermore, important data can be entered via a keyb°
de=i?rpr|d?rf:n L ^ - ^ nneCi:Id1,t0-,̂  °entral computer, current records containing eaC aesired information could be listed. pgd
at present battery_suPPlied measuring device including a digital display is deveiaP

Material and methods

rp M - w S!;ie?>,0f t29 divid?d carcasses have been examined. Measurements were take® rectly on the slaughter lines of different slaughterhouses during routine slang11'
d i'
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jSgS: Thus
'STe m wSe’ Sex breed were randomly sampled. A first measurement of the 

K° Wp^s taken about 30 minutes post mortem for almost all animals. Further
o?S*tti>£s after r? baken for a part of the animals at different points of time up to
6 ^  ®“>euts ofS l a u s h t e r i n s -qiUej ?cti>onj PH were taken partly by means of indicator strips and partly by means 
%  sleCe an h5Cm??_?eter‘ Possible, a first measurement of pH was taken not

I
Only water was determined according to the method of Grau and

a* t?tricli?vmillut<rs Post mortem. Measurements of pH could not be executed for 
- ®e ■;„ S' examined muscles, since the carcasses were available only for a

C  / $ * * % * % *  cases- C V  - rhvi-
hot^kjectiv'^-Do^'^ mus?les electrically examined - preferably muscles

i -PSE-char act eristics and/or low pH - were checked. Measurements
$ ie. £-kat“ .......
155 ®us,?.=la;
6jiP v^0l‘e, \ vri- Sr than ^ hours after slaughtering. vJ K e clac,“?d?al PSE-characteristics concerning"c 

Cles wf®lfled subjectively.
concerning' colour, consistence and eventual

“t| “i. 1 Werp ouujcu i,xveiy.
V ^ a ? sissim “e^SUI>ed electrically (328 m. gracilis, 122 m. glutaeus medius,
, h V 8es divirt dorsd.and 103 m. semimembranosus). All measurements were taken 
©6,.. '"he ey ed medially as usual on slaughter lines. The electrodes were inser- BXP°sed cut surfaces.

^ 70 y measu°ed’ value and. water content W as comparison parameters could be
 ̂ dif-p °* electrically examined muscles. In many cases, measurements
PPy f0 ®^enl moments. Thus, a final evaluation of all parameters is 

piH r ' and oe muscles- por these 52 muscles measurements of pH value and W 
ats werp , minutes post mortem. It is meaningless, that the electric 

S\n.0l“e deta-ii?11 mu°h earlier points of time (about 30 minutes post 
ftn Of aiied measurements showed, that the measured phase angle i f does not

"hetwe^ W1hhin a wide range of time. Thus, f  can be measured at any
eu slaughtering and 2 hours post mortem. Changes of the electro- 

due 1° changes of temperature are meaningless with respect to 
írnJasUréni¿̂ +'ln® Phase angles of abnormal muscles (as described below).

Shoi ver Provéd ho be relevant even if taken after 24 hours cold
w theVn °ser investigations áre required.

1 ^?sary bll?se faghe V versus pH. In literature pH =s 5 .8 often can be found 
PaaSe our not sufficient _ characteristic for PSE-anomaly /1/. As shown 

gle i f was higher than 20 in all cases (with one exception D) of

Jla



pH >  5.8, whereas for pH *s 5.8 phase angles lower than 20 (also with one excep
tion B) were measured. I.e., a correlation between ip and pH exists, which, howeve > 
is meaningless in practice.
Regarding the pH range of 5.0 to 5.8 it becomes obvious, that aQnumber of muscles 
show very low phase angles. In 15 cases values between 1 and 5 were measured. u 
examinations indicate, that in these cases (classified "positive" according to ^  
Fig. 1) of extremely low phase angles a muscle anomaly was detected, which obvio 
is identical with the PSE-anomaly: all "positive" muscles show in addition to til , 
pH also further PSE-characteristics, i.e., high water content W ̂  24 and/or exte 
subjective PSE-characteristics. One of the muscles (A) which was classified "P°sgjiel? 
tive" neither showed high W nor any subjective PSE-characteristics. Yet its extr 
low pH of 5-0 indicates an anomaly also in this case.
On the other hand muscles with pH in the boundary region close to 5-8 and a seco 
PSE-characteristic were classified either "negative" or "positive". Moreover, °n ¿g 
muscle (C) with high water content and pH = .5.5 was classified "negative". It ^ g
further Investigations to clarify, if such cases of questionable classifications^ 
due to errors in the determination of one or more parameters. However, investiga
tions showed strongly diverging behaviour of the individual muscles of one and t 
same carcass. In some cases even one and the same muscle showed strongly differl 
behaviour at different points, especially the m. longissimus dorsi. Generally, °u 
measurements showed, that among the investigated muscles the m. semimembranosus 0g, 
showed the highest values of ip , corresponding with fewest "positive" classifica 
Most "positive" results concern the m. glutaeus medius, the m. gracilis and the
m. longissimus dorsi. . uScl®
For routine detections it is suggested to examine the m. glutaeus medius. This ® 
can be identified easily. Moreover its fibres are perpendicular to the cut surl“ 
thus electrodes can be inserted in any direction, provided, that applied almost 
perpendicularly into the cut surface. g
If a phase angle exceeding 10° is measured on the m. glutaeus medius it can be ,,r  
assumed, that the other muscles also show "negative" behaviour. For angles bel°w 
we recommend control measurements on other muscles (preferably m. longissimus g 
dorsi). Of course, this is applicable also for positive results of the m. glut® e 
medius if further information about the quota of affected muscles is desired. b c \e$  
the procedure time is within a few seconds, even a high number of individual mu 
can be examined without delay of routine slaughter line work. ¿¿.S'
According to closer discussion in /8/ the dielectric behaviour indicates rather¿y" 
tinct differences between structure characteristics of "positively" and "negati 
classified muscles. This can be supported by the extreme differences of phase 31

and moreover, by the fact, that only a small quota of muscles show phase angleS  ̂
the medium range close to 10 .

Fig.2 Frequency n of examined muscle versus phase angle ip (675 values)
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Tb.
IIluSelis dem°nstrated by Fig. 2 which shows the frequency of all electrically examined 
itiCe es versus ip . The majority of muscles - being also of unobjectionable appear- 
I»US0]~ s^ow phase angles close to 25 ; on the other hand, distinctly abnormal 
a sir,6? show values below 5 • However, the frequency of ip -  instead of forming 
'"■hiimi e Gaussian distribution curve — shows two Gaussian curves separgted by a 

? c-!-ose to 10°. Only few muscles fall into the range of 5 to 10 , a fact, 
facilitates classification to a high extent.

^he phase angle w enables rapid and simple detection of a muscle anomaly 
¿ectiv0an he assumed to be identical with the PSE-anomaly. Contrary to other ob- 

t ■Parameters values of phase angle corresponding to "positive" or "negative" 
Coatra-_lcation differ respectively from each other by 

°ther methods, errors of measurement are 
n«. ■'■y short procedure time a high number of individual muscles can be examined

essary.

about one power of ten. Thus, 
errors of measurement are almost without meaning. Due to

^llf^r°us support of this work by Prof. W. Lipp and Prof. H. Hofmann is grate- 
appreciated. The authors also wish to thank G. Schauer and F. Schwarz for 
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